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ear parents and carers.

Some parents have asked me how they can find out what their children are learning at school. We
have published our curriculum on our school website (www.smithystreet.sch.uk ) . The website is
about to undergo a revamp in order to make it easier to find certain documents and information.
On March the 8th , the Governors at Smithy Street spend a whole day at school. They took part in a
number of activities which helped them evaluate the school’s performance. The Governors spoke to
parents, observed lessons in all classes, looked in children’s books, spoke to the school council and
had a meeting with Alison Gawthrope, who is employed by Tower Hamlets council as a school improvement partner.
The Governors were very pleased with the school’s performance, and they all agreed that Smithy
Street remains a very good school.
They will be taking parents’ views into account at the upcoming budget setting meeting. We know
that a number of you are worried about the increased costs for after school clubs due to major
budget cuts. Whilst the school is looking at additional funding streams, the Governors will carefully
consider the needs of all. The Governors wanted me to extend their gratitude to all the teachers at
Smithy Street who work so hard, day in and day out, to teach and care for all the children.
The nominations period for becoming a school parent governor has now closed. Please make sure
you cast your vote and do not pass on the opportunity to have a say say in how the school is setting
its strategic direction.
Thank you to those parents who make an effort to keep the road in front of Smithy Street school
safe. We will continue to work with traffic wardens and the local police to make sure parents dropping children off in their car do not double park and make dangerous U-turns.
Remember to cross the road at either one of the two zebra crossings. This will teach your children
safe road crossing practices which may one day safe their lives.
I hope you will have an enjoyable Easter Holiday.
Kind regards,
Edith Philipsen
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It was great to see so many of you this week, during our mid-year teacher and parent conferences.
We have taken your feedback into account and changed the way we write reports and keep you updated with what your children are learning in school. We made sure you received the report a couple of days before the meeting, so you had time to read it in case wanted to ask the teacher questions about it. Doing the meetings now, instead of at the end of the school year, and the changed
format should enable you to support your child at home with their next steps in their learning for
the rest of this schoolyear.

International Language evening at Smithy street was a huge success. We had
parents and staff bring in different dishes from all around the world. It was
an evening full of entertainment, great company and delicious food!
Thank you to everyone for contributing!

Selected Children were invited to
have lunch with their business partners at Amlin Leaden Hall Building.
They had a tour around the building and got to see where their business partners work. After the
tour ,they all enjoyed a lovely
buffet lunch together in the conference room.
As quoted by one child it was “One
of the best days in her life”.

Family Homework
Kings and Queens

Design a beautiful dress
or gown for a queen.

If you were king or queen for a day what
would you do? What laws or rules would
you change?
What would you most like about being the
king or queen?

Every school holiday, families across the Stepney Partnership
primary schools enjoy ‘family homework’. Children, siblings
and

A country that has a king or queen is called a monarchy.
How many countries in the world are monarchies?
Can you find them on a world map?

parents/carers learn together and have fun! Feel free to
choose one of the options suggested or come up with your
own!
Be creative and use everyday resources you have at home
or come to our family homework shop for some supplies.
When you come back to school, you can share your learning

Why aren’t all countries monarchies? What do countries have instead of a king or queen?

with your teacher and your class.

We would like to congratulate and
introduce our new parent governor
Shajna Begum.

Calender Reminders
Polling Day (Teacher training):
Thurs 5th May
Thurs 23rd June
Easter Holiday:
Thurs 24th Mar (1pm)-Mon 11th April
May half term:
Mon 30th May-Fri 3rd June
School closed for summer:

Thank you to everyone who voted.

Friday 22nd July at 1pm

